
Trisdesimt pirmoji pamoka 

Lesson 31 

LAISl<AS IS VILN IAUS 

Vilnius, 1940. II. 17. 

Brangus teveliai, 

As tik vakar vakare atvaZiavaii i Vilniq. Jeigu buciau zin6j~s , 
kad Vilnius t6ks grafos miestas, tai buciau daiig anksciaii atva
foiv~s. Be to , vakar Vilniuje if visoje Lietuvoje buvo svenciama 
Nepriklausomybes Sveiite - Vasario 16-ji (sesi6liktoji), tai viskas 
buvo labai idomu. Vasario sesioliktoji yra Lietuvoje mazdaiig kaip 
Liepos 4-ji (ketvirt6ji ) Amerikoje. Vilniuje buvo daug paradq, 
koncertq, visur plevesavo v~liavos: gelt6na, falia, raud6na ... 

Kad as Zin6ciau , kas JU.ms idomu, tai daug parasyCiau. Bet 
kadangi as esu labai pavarg~s, 0 vis6kiq ispudziq turiu daugyb~ , 
tai tik noreciau JU.ms pranesti , kad esu kelione labai patenkintas. 
Noreciau Vilniuje ilgiaii pabuti, jeigu Jus man galetute atsiqsti 
daugiaii pinigq ... 

Pra5au man parasyti, kas JU.ms idomu, tai tada daugiaii pa
rasysiu. Ir gal man rytoj pasiqstute k6kius penkis simtus dole
riq ... 

Jus mylis siinus 

Jurgis. 
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VOCABULARY 
jeigu - if 
t6ks, tokia (3) - such 
anksciau - earlier 
be to - in addition to that, moreover 
sv~sti (sveiicia, sveiite, sv~s) Irreg.: 

svenciu, sventl , sveiicia; sveiiciame, 
sveiiciate, sveiicia - to celebrate 

tai - (here ) so, thus, then 
mazdaug - approximately 
paradas (2) - parade 
plevesuoti (plevesuoja, plevesii.vo, ple

vcsuos) - to flutter (in t he wind). 
to sway 

v~liava (1) - flag 

kadangi - because 
vis6ks, vis6kia (1) - of all kinds, 

various 
daugybe (1) - multitude, mass 
pranesti (pranesu, pranesa, pranes ) 

- to inform, to let know, to an
nounce 

atsi Qsti ( atsiunciu, atsiuiicia, atsiun
te, atsiils ) Irreg.: atsiunciu, atsiun
tl, atsiuiicia ; atsiuiiciame, atsiuii
ciate, atsiuiicia - to send 

k6ks, kokia (3) - what kind, how 
k6kius penkls simtus - about 500 

dollars (or so) 

GRAMMAR 

31.1 The Subjunctive Mood. 

The subjunctive is formed by removing the infinitive ending 
-ti and adding the endings listed below: 

Sin g ular 

1. rasy-ciau 
2. rasy-tum 
3. rasy-tq 

Plural 

rasy-tume• 
rasy-tute 
rasy-tq 

31.2 The subjunctive mood may be used in both the main clause 
and the if-clause of a sentence which contains a contrary

to-fact condition. Examples: 

1) Jeigu as buciau turtingas, as nusipirkciau batus. - If I were 
rich , I would buy (some) shoes. 

2) Jeigu jis but1f protingas, taip nedaryt1f. - If he were wise, 
he would not do (it) . 

3) Jeigu jis parasyt1f jums laiskq, jus apsidziaiigtute. - If he 
would write you a letter, you would rejoice. 

4) Jei tu padetum, as tuoj baigciau. - If you would help, I 
would finish immediately. 

5) Jei prasytum, gautum. - If you would ask, you would receive. 

6) Jei paie8k6tum, rastum. - If you would seek, you would find. 

* N ext t o mes rasytume and jOs rasytute, longer forms are used in various 
writings: mes rasytumem (e), jOs rasytumet(e). 
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Note, however, that if there is no contrary-to-fact condition , 
then the subjunctive mood is not required , e.g. J ei galesiu, ateisiu. 
- If I can, I shall come. (The future t ense- not the present , as in 
English-is used with jei 'if ', when a future time is implied.) An 
example with the present tense : Jei nezinai, nekalbek. - If you 
don't know, don 't say (anything ). 

31.3 The subjunctive mood is also used to express purpose, gen
erally with the subordinating conjunction kad 'that', in 

order that' . Examples : 

1) Jis n6ri, kad as dirbciau. - He wants me to work. (Lit.: He 
wants that I should work.) 
Note that in Lithuanian you cannot use the object of a verb 
of wishing or saying as the subject of an infinitive as you can 
in English. 

2) Mano draugas priifo, kad as tai padaryCiau. - My friend asks 
me to do it. 

3) Kad tu prasmegtum! - May you fall through. (Expression 
equivalent to English 'May the deuce take you.') 

4) Kad if kaip prasytum, negciusi. - No matter how much you 
may (would) beg, you'll not get (it). 

31.4 The Subjunctive Progressive Tense. 

The subjunctive progressive is a compound of the subjunctive 
of the verb buti plus the present active participle of the verb 
in question (with the prefix be-). 

Singular 

Masculine 
1. buciau berasijs, 
2. butum berasijs, 
3. butq berasijs, 

Examples: 

rasyti 'to write' 

Feminine 
bera8anti 
berasanti 
berasanti 

Plural 

Masculine Feminine 
butume berasii, berasancios 
butute berasij, berasancios 
butq berasij, berasancios 

1) Dabar as jau buciau bemiegqs, jeigu ne tas triuksmas. - I 
would be asleep (sleeping) now, if it weren 't for that noise. 

2) Ji but"lf jau bedirbanti, jeigu ne lietus. - She would be work
ing already, if it weren't for the rain. 
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31.5 The Subjunctive Preterit. 

The subjunctive preterit is a compound of the subjunctive of 
the verb buti plus the past active participle of the verb in question. 

rasyti 'to write' 
Singul a r PI u r a I 

Masculine Feminine Masculine Feminine 

1. buciau riis~s, riisiusi butume riis~, riisiusios 
2. butum riis~s, rasiusi butute riis~, riisiusios 
3. butq riis~s, rasiusi butq riis~, riisiusios 

31.6 Examples of the use of the subjunctive progressive and the 
subjunctive preterit: 

1) Butum berasqs laiskq, jeigu nebuciau sutrukd~s. - You would 
(still) be writing the letter, if I had not disturbed (you). 

2) Kad butume tiesiog vaZiiiv~ , dabaf jaii butume buv~ mieste. 
- If we had come directly, then we would already have been 
in the city. 

3) Jeigu butum stropiai m6k~sis, tai butum geriaii baig~s pra-
din~ mokyklq. If you had studied diligently, then you 
would have finished primary school better. 

4) Kaip gardZiai jis but'!! iS SaVfS juok~sis, jeigu but'!! pats save 
is §alies miit~s. - How heartily he would have laughed at 
himself, if he could have seen himself from outside. 

EXERCISES 

A. Questions. 1. Kam Jurgis riiso laiskq? 2. Kij jis butq diir~s, 
jeigu jis butq Zin6j~s, kad Vilnius yra t6ks grazus miestas? 3. 
Kokia svefite buvo svenciama Lietuvoje? 4. Kur buvo daug kon
certq, paradq? 5. Kokia yra Lietuvos veliava? 6. Ar Jurgis yra 
patenkintas kelione? 7. Kur jis noretq ilgiau pabuti. 8. Kadel jis 
priiso savo tevf! atsif!sti jam daugiau pinigf!? 9. Kada jis daugiau 
parasys savo tevams? 10. Kiek jam reikia pinigf!? 

B. Give the subjunctive present and subjunctive preterit tenses of 
the following verbs: buti, eiti, vaziuoti, matyti, rasyti, skaityti. 

C. Change the following real if-clauses into the contrary-to-fact 
statements, referring to the present time and to the past: Example: 
(Real if-clause): Jeigu as turesiu laiko, tai as ateisiu. (Contrary
to-fact if-clause referring to the present time): Jeigu as tureciau 
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laiko, tai as ateiciau. (Contrary-to-fact if-clause referring to the 
past time ): Jeigu as bt1ciau turej~s laiko , tai as buciau atej~s . 

1. Jeigu as vaZiuosiu j Lietuvci , tai as gyvensiu Vilniuje. 2. Jeigu 
jus norite gerai ismokti lietuviskai, tai turite vaziuoti j LietUVq. 
3. Jeigu as turesiu automobili, tai as vaziuosiu ! Kanadq. 4. Jeigu 
lauke lyja, tai mes negalime eiti ! mokyklq . 5. Jeigu jis bus ge
ras studefitas , tai jis iSm6ks gerai lietuviskai kalbeti, skaityti if 
rasyti. 

D . Translate into Lithuanian: 1. If I were rich , I would give you a 
thousand dollars. 2. If I had been rich, I would have given you 
a hundred dollars. 3. If I lived in Lithuania , I would know Lithu
anian very well. 4. If I had lived in Lithuania , I would have known 
Lithuanian very well . 5. I would go to Canada if I had a new car. 
6. I would have gone (vaZiuoti) to Canada, if I had had a new 
car. 7. If I had more time, I would help you. 8. I would have 
helped you, if I had had more time. 9. Our teacher would buy 
this expensive book, if he had money. 10. Her teacher would have 
bought this fine book , if she had had the money . (For money use 
pinigif, a partitive genitive plural.) 

CONVERSATION 

JEIGU AS TUR:EcIAU MILIJONl\ DOLERIT) .. . 

Aldana: 1. 

Jonas: 2. 
Aldana: 3. 

Jonas: 4. 

Aldana: 5. 

Jonas: 6. 

Jeigu as tureciau milijonq d6leri4, tai as tuojau va
Ziuociau ! Italijq ... 

I I talij Cl?! 0 kij gi tu tefi darytum? 
As visiskai nieko nedaryciau, o tik gyvenc1au gra
ziausioj e viloje kur n6rs Romos priemiestyje, kasdien 
eiciau ! La Scala operq ... 
Pirmiau tau reiket4 geriau susipa:Zinti su geografija: 
La Scala yra ne Romoje, o Milane! 
Tai kas? Tu tai jau labai gudrus! O kij gi tu dacy
tum, jeigu tu turetum milijonq d6leri4? 
As . . . hm ... Pirmiausia padeciau pinigus i bankq, 
o paskui jail sugalv6ciau, kij dacyti . . . Bet tai tik 
tavo tuscios svajones. Geriau pagalv6tum, kij mes 
siafidien darysime. 

Aldana: 7. Eikime ! kinq! 

Jonas: 8. Ir as noreciau eiti , bet neturiu pinigf! ... 
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Aldana: 9. Jeigu butum viisarq ilgiaii dirb~s fabrike, tai dabar 
turetum pinigi!. As tau pask61inciau, jeigu zin6ciau, 
kad man greitai grqZinsi. 

Jonas: 10. Taigi, butq gerai, kad as tureciau n6rs penkis d6-
lerius . .. 

IF I HAD A MILLION DOLLARS . . . 

Aldana: 1. 

Jonas : 2. 
Aldana: 3. 

Jonas: 4. 

Aldana: 5. 

Jonas : 6. 

Aldana: 7. 
Jonas: 8. 
Aldana: 9. 

Jonas: 10. 

NOTES: 

If I had a million dollars, I would go to Italy right 
away . .. 
To Italy?! And what would you do there? 
I would not do anything at all. I would just live in 
the most beautiful villa somewhere in a suburb of 
Rome. I would go to La Scala every day ... 
First, you should get better acquainted with geo
graphy: La Scala is not in Rome, but in Milan! 
So what? You are really a clever one! And what 
would you do, if you had a million dollars? 
I ... hm ... First of all, I would deposit the money 
in a bank, and then I would figure out what to do 
(with it) all right . .. But these are only your empty 
dreams. You had better think over what we are 
going to do today. 
Let's go to the movies! 
I would like to go, too , but I have no money . . . 
If you had worked longer at the factory in the sum
mer, you would now have (some) money. I would 
lend it to you, if I knew that you would return (it) 
soon (to me). 
Gee, it would be nice, if I had at least five dolars ... 

3. vlsi~kai nieko - lit. 'completely nothing' . 
4. tai jaO - lit. 'so already'; idiomatically:. 'really, indeed'. 
5. svajones - lit. 'day-dreams, reveries, imaginings'. 
8. ii' - here it means 'too, also'. 
9. pinigQ - gen. plural of pinigai 'money'. Sing. plnigas is used only to in

dicate a single individual coin. 
10. n6rs - it means 'although' as a conjunction, but here as aa adverb it 

means 'only, at least'. 
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